MAY 1997

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Our ne.xt meeting is Tuesday, May 6, 1997.
The Tennessee Association of Woodturners
meets on the first Tuesday of the month, 7; 00
PM at Maddens Woodshop on the campus of
The Baptist Children's Home, Brentwood, TN.

Take 1-65 south to Concord Road, exit #71.
West to Franklin Road. South on Franklin Road
to Wikle Road West. Turn left on Wikle Road
West to 7019 on the left. Please plan to

attend, and don't forget to bring your
items for the instant gallery.

The MAY meeting will be a discussion lead by John Jordan. His presentation will include information
on the general characteristics of wood and it's best use in woodturning. He suggests you bring any
unusual pieces of wood that he could use in the demonstration and also give you his insights on how
you might best utilize the piece for a turning.

If you have something to donate to the exchange - auction, please bring it to the meeting. The April
exchange added $25.00 to our treasury and another $20.00 was raised in the auction of a lidded hox
donated by Howard Gilliam. Thanks Howard!

Points of interest from the April meeting:
We had several guests at our April meeting;
among them Stephen Duva, Don Cherry, Chuck
Niver and Dan Caffey; with Don, Chuck and
Dan joining TAW as our newest members.

We again discu.ssed that the TFNNF.SSEF,
ASSOCIATION OF WCX)DTURNERS will
demonstrate at the Tennessee Association of Craft
Artists, (TACA), Tennessee Crafts Fair, Friday
through Sunday, May 2A. Bring your own tools and
wood; lathes will be set up in the comer of the
demonstration booth. Jim Haddon leads this
project Please call him at 615/832^369.

with George Hatfield, a turner from
Australia who will be in town spending some
time with John Jordan after the AAW
Symposium in San Antonio, TX. The date is
July 26,1997, at John Jordan's shop in
Antioch, TN. Arrangements for the session
will be done through the club and the charges
will be in the S20.00 to $25.00 per person
range; to he determined by the number
attending. Also, on July 27, 28, 29 or 30,
hands on sessions will be available with
George at John's shop. Please call John
Jordan direct at 615/941-1247 to make these
arrangements.

Thank you to Harry French as the presenter
at our April meeting.
Our drawing was held for the discounted
tuition for a woodtuming class at the John
C. Campbell - Folk School - Brasstown,
NC and the recipient from our club is
Bobby Clemons.

There was discussion and quite an interest in
a spindle turning session and demonstration

Harry demonstrated making a Cross style pen. The
two blocks of wood are drilled with a 7mm bit. He
used a double pen mandrel, available through Craft
Supplies or many other suppliers. Fie turned the
blocks down to the diameter of the bushings he had
on his pen mandrel. Then he sanded them and was
ready to fmish. He used the thiimest grade of CA
(Crazy Glue) as a sealer coat. Next he applied "HUT"
hi-gloss wax as a fmal fmish. The CA glue stabilizes
any "punky" places in the pen blanks.

The following are suppliers of pen making supplies:

Instant Gallery

Berea Hardwoods Company - 6367 Eastland Road Brookpark, OH 44142. 216/234-7949 or fax at
216/234-7958 for catalog.
Bonham's Woodworking Supply-1916
Momingside Drive - Garland, TX 75042. 1-800/2664267 or fax at 214/864-1042.
HUT Products for Wood - 15361 Hopper Road Sturgon, MO 65284. For catalog call 1-800/547-5461.
(Best Prices)
Packard Woodworks - P. O. Box 718, 101 Miller
Road - Tryon, NC 28782. 704/859-6762 or fax at
704/859-5551.

I want to thank everyone who brought in items for the
Instant Gallery. It was one of the nicest assortments
I've seen in awhile. I love to see the wide range of
ideas and experience. It was at one of my fust TAW
meetings that I saw a perfume bottle made by Jamie
Huling. He had not turned much at all, but that idea
really struck me. I began making perfume bottles like
mad and it really got me going. It was so inspiring.

Submitted by Harry French and Pat Matranga

An Article on Cyanoacryiate Glue
This glue, also known as CA glue, has many hazards
for which users should be aware. The fiimes are
hazardous; more I believe will be revealed in the
future. It can create a dizzy, or "spacy" kind of
feeling that can last for a few days after exposure. In
talking with John Jordan at the meeting, he mention
knowing a turner that got extremely ill from CA glue
exposure to the point he was so weak, he had trouble
walking up stairs.
Tliere are more and more stories about this glue, so I
wanted to alert om- membership about it. Always use
adequate ventilation, and be aware it will glue body
parts together. Be very careful when using to insure
you do not get it on you. I know one story of a turner
who glued himself to his lathe and had to wait for his
wife to get home to free him. Can you believe it!
Acetone will dissolve it and can be used in clean up
or tofreeyourself.
If you use it to glue dowels in wine cork blanks or
anything similar, be very careful. When hammering
the dowel into the wood blank the glue has a
tendency to splash out as you hammer. If any were to
splash in your eyes you would have a serious
problem.

There was a piece in the April Instant Gallery that got
my attention. It was a lidded vessel that Tom Yount
made. It made an instant and profound impression. I
love it when a piece of woodtuming does that. That's
why 1 am encouraging everyone to bring in one or
more items to show. You never know when someone
in the club will be moved by your contribution. Often
it's the idea, and not that it is gallery or a flawless
piece.
When 1 conduct the Instant Gallery 1 think it would be
helpful if the maker would raise their hand and make
comment so others interested in trymg to make a
similar item will know who they can talk to for tips.
As for tips, the Instant Gallery presentation would be
a good time for people to share the things they
learned in the last month or to ask questions. While
the monthly demonstration provides insights on one
item, that may or may not be of interest, the gallery
has such a variety of items and gives you the
opportunity to talk to the maker of an item to find out
how they do it.
This leads up to; we thought that during the
presentation of the Instant Gallery, it would be a good
time to generate questions and answers and tips. So,
John Lucas, how did you get that square on the
mirror?
I also want to congratulate Don Thompson on his fust
two turnings. He brought a nice walnut bowl and a
lidded box with a perfect fit. His bowl held the raffle
tickets.
Submitted by Pat Matranga

So ventilate and work safely.
Submitted by Pat Matranga
"New Member Introduction"
Dan Caffey - 59 years old and retired after 32
years of service as a Rural Mail Carrier for the
U. S. Postal service. Works with a ShopSmith
and does some woodtuming and craft items.

Interested in learning more about turning.
Turns gavels and bench gavels in several sizes
that he probably uses in his 28 year career in
real estate and auctioneer work with Durham
Realty and Auction-Murfreesboro, T N

Donald Thompson - Took up woodworking six
years ago at age 60 when he and his wife
decided he needed a hobby to keep busy. His
wife's grandfather had a 75 year old lathe.
Started turning a year and a half ago, taking
lessons from TAW member Niarvin
Smotherman. Bought a Delta 46-701 this past
Christmas. Would like to know more about
bowl turning.
Harlan Howard - Turns game calls and other
work. Has been turning for 30 years and has
several different types of wood and metal
equipment. His main reason for joining TAW is
to leam from others and to share some of his
information. He turns all kinds of wood, but
mostly rosewood. He has two books published
on game calls and also carves.

Honduras. Central America. It was cut 15 years
ago, and has been air drying since that time. It
is located in the Charlotte, NC, area, so there is
easy access to the wood. There is approximately
11,000 board feet in various sizes. Listed are the
sizes available:
2" thick-6" to 16" wide- 8' to 10' long
3" thick-4" to 5" wide- 5" to 7' long
4" to 5" thick-8" to 9" wide-4' to T long
10" X 10" X 8' to 9' long
35% Coca Bola
65% Red Honduran
The price is based on the amoimt of your order,
but well below the market price. Also available
is 9,000 board feet of #2 Mahogany at $2.54 per
board foot. This is beautiful stock, and again it
is a one time offer.
Chuck Bush
615/758-9930 home
615/664-9930 pager

Classified Section:
For Sale by member Pat Matranga:
615/227-2240
Delta 12" variable speed lathe-Best Offer
Bri Wax available at meetings at reduced rate of
$10.00 each.
For Sale by member Howard Gilliam:
615/ 373-2919
Record Mini Lathe - 3 speed pulley - 3/4 X 16
head stock - head and tail stock #1 mortise
taper, mounted on chestnut cabinet with drawer
suitable for small turning tools - almost new ready to run - $350.00.
Wanted by member Kevin Austin:
502/885-3783
Robert Sorby 7/8" Super Flute
Submit your Classified ads to:
Mike Zinser
3025 New Natchez Trace
Nashville, TN 37215
or fax to my attention @
615/366-7420

Submitted by Don Moore

Bri Wax
Bri Wax has toluene in it which is a known
carcinogen. It is best to not let it contact your
skin. I apply it with 0000 steel wool, with a
piece of paper towel around the steel wool to
keep it off my hands. It is also not advisable to
breathe the vapors, so use in a well ventilated
area.
The toluene acts as a carrier and helps the
combinations of waxes to get into the wood It
can be used over sanding sealer or your favorite
fmish or it can be affiled to bare wood I use it
on small items. 1 apply it with the lathe running
and then polish it off with a paper towel. It's
quick, easy, and looks and feels great.

You need to keep the lid on it or the toluene
evaporates and dries the mixture and it doesn't
work as good. It's OK to have the lid ajar while
working, but remember to hammer it closed
when you are through.

Exotic Woods
I have come across a one time situation where I
can offer two types of Rosewood Coca Bola,
and Red Honduran. This wood is from

Submitted by Fat Matranga

Supplement to the 1997
Membership Directory
Dan Caffey
2910 Princeton Lane
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
(H) 615/896-2978
(W) 615/896-2917
Ed Chapin
109 Sylvan Drive
Lookout Mountain, TN 37350
(H) 423/821-5720
(W) 423/667-4005
Don Cherry
220 Edgewater Drive
Mount Juliet, TN 37122
(H) 615/758-7424
John Evans
306 Mellissa Drive
Goodlettsville, TN 37072
(H) 615/868-2289
Howard Harlan
4920 Franklin Road
Nashville, TN 37220
(H) 615/832-0564
(W) 615/244-1130
Chuck Niver
228 Maple Hill Road

Lebanon, TN 37087
(H)444-0067
Al Rushing
4300 Brush Hill Road
Nashville, TN 37216
(H) 615/228-5937
Lawrence Steiner
P. O. Box 519
Franklin, TN 37065
(H) 615/377-3609

MembCTship in the Tennessee Association of Woodturners is
open to anyone with an interest in the craft of woodtuming
.Annual dues are $25.00.
Officers: President - .Mike Zinser 292-8652
Vice President - Grant McRorie - 373-8840
Secretary - Pat Matranga - 227-2240
Treasurer - PeteSdiutt - 373-5016
Lihrarian - Gordon Heckle - 832-2928
Quarterly Editor - Talhert McMullin - 832-2184
Imed Past President - Jim Haddon - 832-4369

